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Russia and Japan Haye

And the W

ALL PARTIES ARE NOW SATISFIED 1

Russians Break Into Rejoicing Over
the Victory of Portsmouth, Which
They Consider an Offset to Tsushi-
Ma, Liao Yang and Mukden, and a

Diplomatic Triumph of the First
Magnitude.

Portsmouth, N. H., Special.-The
long and bloody war between Japan
and Russia is ended. The terms of
peace were settled by Mr. Witte and
Baron Komura at the session of the
conference Tuesday morning and Tues-
day afternoon preliminary arrange-
ments for an armistice were concluded
and the actual work of framing the
"Treaty of Portsmouth" was by mu-

tual agreement turned over to Mr. D.
Martens, Russia's great international
lawyer, and Mr. Dennison, who for 25
years has acted as the legaL adviser of
the Japanese Foreign Office.
The treaty is expected to be com-

pleted by the end of the week.
This happy conclusion of tho con-

ference, which a week ago, would have
been shipwrecked had it not been for
the heroic intercession of President
Roosevelt, was sudden and dramatic.
For the sake of peace, Japan, with the
magnanimity of a victor, at the last
moment yielded everything still in is-
sue. Russia refused to budge from the
'ultimatum of the Czar, given to Pres-
ident Roosevelt through Ambassador
Meyer. No indemnity undor any
guise, but an agreement to divide Sak-
halin .and reimburse Japan for the
maintenance of the Russian prisoners,
were his last words. They had been
repeatedly reiterated in Mr. Witte's
instructions, and in the form of a

.written reply to the- Japanese com-

promise proposals of last Wednesday
they were delivered to Baron Komura
this morning.
TOTAL SURPRISE TO WITTE.
Mr. Witte went to the conference de-

claring he was powerless to change the
dot of -an "i" or the cross of a "t" in
his instructions. Czar Nicholas' word
had been given not only to him hut to
President Roosevelt^ the head of a for-
eign state. When Baron : Komura,
therefore first offerer ..

"

the new
1 basis of compromise, outlined in
the dispatches (the complete renunci-
ation of indemnity, coupled with a

proposition for the redemption of Sak-
halin at a price to be fixed hy a mixed
tribunal consisting of representatives
of the neutral power-in fact, if not in
words, the solution offered by -Presi-
dent Roosevelt) Mr. Witte agair^re-
turned a non possumus..^It-wiTswhat
Mr. Witte termed in an "interview with
the press the "pyscolosica^moment."Mr. Witte did not flinch. HeS¡^ected
a rupture" and as he expressed it^fta^.,
ward he was stunned by what happen-
ed. Baron Komura gave way on all
the disputed points. With the pre-
science that has enabled the Japanese
to gauge the mental processes of their
adversaries on the field of battle and
upon the sea, they had realized in ad-
vance that peace could be obtained in
no other way. They had their govern-
ment. President Roosevelt had also,
it is said, advised Japan that it was
better to meer, the Russian positions
than to take the responsibility of con-
tinuing the war for the purpose of col-
lecting tribute. The Mikado, at the
session of the cabinet and elder states-
men yesterday,. had sanctioned the fi-
nal concession. When Baron Komura
yielded, the rest was mere child's
play. I

By Wire and Cable.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw

makes public his letter to Governor
Cummins, of Iowa, in answer to the
latter's criticism of his alleged re-
marks concerning the French treaty.
The Secretary claims to have been
misquoted.
A mob of 50 men at Newbern, N. C.,

hung to a bridge John Moore, a negro
who attacked Mrs. Eubanks, postmis:
tress at Clark, N. C.

There were 13 deaths of yellow fever
at New Orleans, the largest number
yet reported in one day.

Ellis Glenn, the "man wcraan," who
has been in so many escapedes in
West Virginia, is said to have been ar-

rested In Michigan.
The explosion of a stereopticon in

the First Baptist church at Norfolk
last night caused a panic.

Capt. E. W. Jones, of Norfolk, who
killed Maud Robinson and then cut his
own throat, is recovering.
A new 40 mile railroad is to be.built

from Town Creek to Stuart's Knob, in
Patrick county, Va.
The French liner La Savoie arrived

at Newport News to.have a new pro-
peller put in.
"? Popular opinion in Japan is reported
to be very strong against a division of
Sakhalin Island, and surprise is ex-

pressed that sale of a part of it should
have been proposed.
Agrariaa disorders throughout Rus-

sia are greatly on the increase, and
the nobles are subjected to all kinds
Of exactions on the part of the peasan-
try, collisions with Cossacks also be-
ing reported.
Both armies in Manchuria .have re-

ceived reinforcements and the fronts
have been greatly extended.
There is reported to be much feeling

among the Chinese against the gov-
ernment because of the awarding of a

railroid contract to Americans.

A government bulletin shows thal

the number'of school teachers in the
country exceeds the total of preachers,
doctors and lawyers combined.

Edwin S. Holmes, Jr., is said to be
ia Washington and is expected to sur-

render himself today.
Many members of. Congress and of

the parliaments of various countries
are at Brussels where the Inter-parlia-
mentary Congress will begin its ses-

iona today.

Settled Their Differences
rar is Over
CZAR KEEPS INTERNED .SHIPS.
Articles 10 and ll (interned warships

and the limitation of Russia's sea pow-
er in the far East) were withdrawn»
Japan agreed that only that portion
of the Chinese Eastern- Railroad south
of Chantufu, tbVposition occupied hy
Oyama, should he ceded to Japan. Both
sides, once the deadlock was broken,
wanted a "just and lasting" peace,
and in that spirit it was decided to
practically neutralize Bakhalih> each
country binding itself nöt to fortify
its half of the island, and Japan as-

suming aii obligation nöt to fortify the
La Perouse strait between Sakhalin
and Hokkaido, which would bar Rus-
sia's commercial route to the Pacific.
The plenipotentiaries went father.

They decided to add a new clause in
the nature, of a broad provision for
mutual commercial privileges by which
each country will secure for the other
the benefit of the "most favored na-

tion clause," and the "open door."
LOOKS RATHER LIKE ALLIANCE.
The new treaty therefore will be a

wonderfully friendly document, ot
character almost to raise the suspicion
that the-two countries have not nego-
tiated peace but have concluded the
basl3 of a future alliance. There is,
however, no evidence as rumored that
?any secret clauses are to be appended
to the present treaty.
Before leaving the conference build-

ing, felicitations were exchanged with^
the President at Oyster Bay. Both"
Baron Komura and Mr, Witte tele-
graphed. The former confined himself
to apprising Mr. Roosevelt of the con-
ditions upon which peace had been
concluded. Mr. Witte frankly laid his
tribute at the President's feet. In his
message he said:
"History will ascribe to you the glo-

ry," and added the expression of Rus-
sia's hearty appreciation of the Presi-
dent's "generous initiative."
Mr. Roosevelt replied with words of

thanks and congratulation.
RUSSIANS,DAZED WITH JOY.
Then began the jubilation. Mr. Witte

and Baron de Rosen returned to the
hotel for luncheon. The Japanese had
remained at the conference hall to
lunch with Mr. Pierce. The news that
peace had been concluded had preceded
the Russian plenipotentiaries, and such
scenes of wild rejoicing have never be-
fore been witnessed in the State ot
New Hampshire as greeted them\upon
their arrival at the hotel. Mr. Witte,
dazed at the sudden and happy termi-
nation of the conference, was fairly
overpowered by the tremendous ova-
tion he received. He could only express
his gratitude by shaking the hands of
everybody, and in response to the vol-
ley of questions fired at him as to the
terms murmur, "We pay not a kopeck,
and we get half of Sakalin."
Later in his room, when he had par-

tially recovered himself, he declared
that he could not have dreamed of such
a victory-for that he regards it as a

diplomatic triumph of the first magni-
tude, he makes no attempt to conceal.
And that Is the general verdict here to-
night. The Russians are overjoyed at
the result.
"We have had our Liao Yangs and

MukdensAn^hey say» "and our Tsus-
himas on sßäl^büt the Japanese have
had their"PortsmouTîr.^^^
JAPS BLUNDERED AT^IsTÄÄT^

S^Although Mr. Witte is not a dipio-"
matist, they declare that he has out-
manoeuvereri the Japanese, yielding
one by one to the conditions until he
forced them into a corner on the main
issue of indemnity and left them no
escape, except surrender or to con-
vert the war into a war to collect tri-
bute. The Russians declared that dip-
lomatically the Japanese made their
colossal blunder when they agreed to
consider the conditions seriatim.
The Japanese correspondente,

though they said little, plainly showed
their dissatisfaction with the terms
during the afternoon. They stood aloof,
silent in the midst of the general jubi-
lation, for as the afternoqn advanced
the air was filled with the sounds of
rejoicing. Bells were ringing in Ports-

Fever at Pensocola, Florida.
Pensacola, Fla., Special.-Dr. Joseph

Y. Porter, State health officer, has is-
sued a card to the public in which he
says that three Greeks with symptoms
of yellow fever have been found in
Pensacola. The cases were discovered
by Dr. Warren E. Anderson, and agent
here for the State board of health, and
Dr. Porter confirms Dr. Anderson's
diagnosis of the cases.

Ambassador Sees Czar.
St. Petrsburg, By Cable.-Mr. Meyer,

the American ambassador, had an

audience with the Emperor at Peter-
hof Wednesday afternoon, which last-
ed three hours. Presumably the mat-
ter of peace was discussed at length,
but nothing can be ascertained at
present regarding what actually
took place, as the embassy, declines
to give out any statement. It is known,
however, that a long cablegram has
been sent to Washington giving the
results of the .conference. The Emper-
or attended the manoeuvres in the
morning, and returned to Peterhof just
in time to receive Mr. Meyer.

Decision Against Southern Road.
Washington, D. C., Special.-The In-

ter-State Commerce Commission de-
cided four cases brought by T. M. Ke-
hoe & Company, of Terra Haute, Ind.,
against the Charleston & Western rail-

way Company, the Seaboard Air Line
Railway, and the Philadelphia &
Reading Railway Company, the decis-
ion declaring that the defendants' es-

tablished charge of $1.00 per day for
car demurrage is just and reasonable.

To Act on Bennington Report.
Washington, Special.-Secretary

Bonaparte has just completed a thor-

ough examination of the record of the

proceedings of the court of inquiry in
the case of the disastrous boiler ex-

plosion on the Bennington at San
Diego, Cal., July 21 last, and will an-

nounce his action In a day or two. It
is understood that he does not agree
with the court in several of its con-

clusions in the matter of the individual
responsibility of various officers and
men of the vessel for the conditions
wbicb, resulted in the explosion. .

mouth and Newcastle and thë vessels
in4the harbor were adding tb the din
with their sirens and bells. One of the
Japanese, however, gave the true note
when he remarked:
IF MIKADO APPROVES, GOOD.
"Tell me that the Mikado has ap-

proved it and I shall be satisfied."
In that sentence was compressed

the Spartan heroism of the Japanese
nation^ and later when Mr. Sato issued
the official explanation of the reasons

that moved the Japanese plenipoten-
tiaries and it showed that the Emper-
or had approved, there was a percep-
tible change in thé feelings of the Jap-
anese. Considerable disappointment,
however, continued to be manifested.
Baron Komura following the rule he
has set himself, declined to make any
statement, and Mr. Takahira would
only say when asked to make a state-
ment:
"FOr the sâkê Of humanity and civ-

ilization, and as we believe, in the in-
terest of both countries and the world,
wé have made peace."
A scene of the greatest excitement

followed the receipt of the news in'
the lobby of the Hotel Wentworth. The
official bulletin telephoned from the
conference room at the navy yard by
Mr. Sato and like an electric thrill
flooded through the room. There were
screams of joy. Men threw their hats
aloft, women actually wept. ;Then
there was a rush for the telegraph
offices and in an instant the news was
speeding to the remotest corners of
the earth.
JAP CORRESPONDENTS GLOOMY.
"We did aot believe it this morning,"

said Mr. Fukotoini, correspondent for
The Osaki Asahi, as he walked away
sinking his head. Japan expected a

great deal moro than this. Division of
Sakhalin was not to be thought of: It
was ours by the blood of ou? soldiers
and we should have kept it. Russia
brought on this war; she should have
paid for it."
He was interrupted by another cor-

respondent. But the Emperor has or-

dered it."
"Yes," said another, "it is the Em-

peror's word."
The attitude of the group at . the

mention of .the Emperor's name im
mediately changed.

"Yes," assented one, "the Emperoi
has spoken and Japan will obey. The
Emperor is all-wise and Japan is satis-
fied."
The incident was a striking illustra-

tion of that wonderful devotion of the
Japanese for their sovereign and of th ?
implicit confidence they place in his
every action.

Both Countries May Borrow.
New York, Special-Well-informed

banking interests are of the opinion
that the treaty of peace between Rus-
sia and Japan will soon be followed by
a Russian loan and with another later

by Japan. Tba, extent of the loans will

depend largely upon the provisions of
the agreement between the two coun-

tries. Bankers believe that Russia will
make .liberal compensation' to Japan,
although this may be provided for in a

separate understanding. It is known
that Russia has-made all preparations
for placing part of a loan here, and it
is well understood that Japan contem-
plates raising more money to pay in-
ternal obligations.

To Draft Treaty Promptly,
Portsmouth, N. H., Special-The of-

ficial account of Monday afternoon's
meeting was given by Mr. Sato on his
arrival at the hotel. It is as follows:
"In the afternoon session of August
?SSyv.the conference has discussed the de-
tails ör4h?-jtreaty of peace. It has
been decided tershtrust the drafting of
the clauses of PrivT^ßouncillors De
Martens and Mr. DennisöhVlegal advis-
or of the Foreign Office of Janian, with
instructions to finish the work as~S\>°n
as possible.",-

Surprise in St Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, By Cable.-The dis-

patches from Portsmouth brought the
frist news of the result of the confer-
ence, ite news came as an electric
surprise, as Ricial and diplomatic cir-
cles had been prn«tically without hopes
of peace all during \he day. The re-
sult will only become knt^vn' at night
to comparatively few Dersons.

Million Dollar Fire at Johnstown,
Pennsylvania.

Johnstown, Pa., Special.-A serious
fire is raging in the Pennsylvania
Traffic Stores, whic.. are owned by the
Cambria Steel Company. The firemen
seem to have lost control of tho
flames and it is apparent that the en-

tire property will be destroyed. The
loss" may approximate a million dol-
lars.

Boycott Partly Off.
Washington, Special.-Of particular

importance to the Southern cotton
spinners aud weavers is the announce-

ment by Minister Rockhill Monday
that the Chinese boycott on American

piece goods is about to be lifted. Cab-
ling from Pekin, the minister says his
information is to the effect that the
anti-American boycott as a whole is
gradually subsiding. The Chinese mer-

chants of Shanghai dealing in piece
goods are strongly opposing the boy-
cott, and taking steps which Minister
Rockhill believes are likely to break
it, so far as piece goods are concern-
ed.

Cases Continued.
Fayetteville, Special-In the Supe-

rior Court here Monday afternoon
Judge Moore made an order continuing
till the next term of court, the cases
against Mr. J. C. Haigh and Mr. G. G.
Myrover, cashier and teller, respective-
ly, of the Bank of Fayetteville, for al-
leged embezzlement of funds of the
bank. Messrs Haigh and Myrover were
indicted about four months ago on an
alleged shortage of about $60,000 in
their accounts.

Strange Murder in Asheville, N. C.
Asheville, N. C., Special.-"Death at

the hands of a person unknown," was

the coroner's verdict at an inquest
held Monday night on the body of Jas.
Daughtry, whose lifeless body was

found in the hall of a boarding house
in the city early Monday morning. An
autopsy held Monday on the corpse re-
vealed two large clots at the base of
the brain, which were evidently caus-
ed by blows with a blunt instrument.
Evidence adduced at the inquest fail-
ed to throw, any light on th© mystery
'H the man's death,

ROOSEVELT LIONIZED
Bis Efforts Ia Behalf of Peace Arc ^

Highly Commended

BY THE WORLD'S GREAT RULERS

Congratulatory Messages Pour iii
From All Parts of the World, Com-
mending Mr. Roosevelt on His Ac-
tion. .'. .

Oyster Bay, L. I., Special.- The; \
crowned heads of the world unite witto j
distinguished statesmen of Americá i
and Europe in according the glory of. j
peace between Russia and Japan to. \
President Roosevelt. Telegrams ofj;
congratulation have been pouring In.

upon the President in a great flood. \
They came from persons of high .de-;
gree and low from all quarters of the, \
world. ;
Among the first letters received'.

was one from tho King of England, as \
follows:

"Marienbad, August 29. -

"The President:
"Let me be one of the first to con- j

gratúlate you on the successful issus.;
of the peace conference, to which you ;
have so greatly contributed.

"EDWARD, R. I." |
Soon afterwards a notably cordial ; j

cablegram was received from Emperor,). \
-William, of Germany. It read: j

"Neues Palais, August- 29:g|3 \
"President Theodore Roosevelt:

"Just received cable from America;:;;
announcing agreement of peace corfe?;
ference on preliminaries of peace;'
overjoyed, and express most ¿incere'j. }
congratulations at the great success}-;
due to your /untiring jeffortsi, The?;
whole of mankind must unite, and willi; j
do so, in tlianking you for the good-,
boon you have given it.

"WILLIAM, I, R"%
President Loubet, of France, extend*.'

ed his congratulations in this message^: ]"La Bergude, Présidence, August 30$
"President Roosevelt: ¡§| ]
Your excellency has just renderedj

to humanity an excellent service, ^for£
which I fecilitate you heartily. The| \
French Republic rejoices in the role
bet, but the text of his responses is;',
this historic event. -

, "EMILE LOUBET." !|
. The President has acknowledged t£e'| j

messages received from King Edward;^ j
Emperor William and President Lpu^ibet, but the text of his responses'/fi^ \
not made public here. O'
Then came cablegrams from dipio£ j

matic; i*epresentatives of foreign gov-f ;
ernmentg in this country-From Sir: i
Mortimer Durand, the British ambas-%
sador; from M. Jesserand, the FrancÊ*!
ambassador; from Mayor des ,; Plaint;
ches, ambassador of Italy, and from?.
Sir Chentung, the Chinese ministerialCount Cassini, who recently was sue-
ceeded by Baron Rosen as Russian
ambassador to the United States, ca-,
bled as follows:

"Paris, August 30.
"President Roosevelt:
"Profoundly happy at the result of

the negotiations, which assures a
peace honorable to both nations and
in which you have taken so faithful
a part. "CASSINI."
William J. Bryan sent a message

crediting the President with the peace
agreement, as follows:

Janesville, Wis., August 29.
"President Roosevelt:
"Accept congratulations. Your suc-

cessful efforts to secure peace between
Russia and Japan reflects credit on the-
nation. "WM. J. BRYAN."

Cordial messages were received also
from Senators and Representatives in
Congress congratulating the President
on Iiis great triumph for peace, also
ono from former Secretary of State
JoEîKW. Foster.
Amorj^-J^e scores of. messages

which werer&lSiied °V the President
under Wednesday^*\'date, Were con-
gratulations from Géfieral Booth, of
the Salvation Armyj^Senenil King,
commander-in-chief of the GiS^ Army
of the Republic; from the arcS¿isliaP
of Canterbury; Andrew CamegieN-fiJ111the latter's guests at Skibo Castte
Among the Skibo guests are John Mor-V¿¡ley, Nicholas Murray Butler and Char-
les Dabney.

Czai Surprised and Delighted.
St. Petersburg, By <*,Die_The Em-

peror visited Bjorkoe to ins^t a cnij.
ser in course of construction thyg ge.
fore leaving Peterhof his ma^^tv
cabled M. Witte to break off the ncgo^
tiations and leave Portsmouth ?f thc
Japanese plenipotentiaries insisted on

an indemnity. When he returned to
Peterhof the Emperor found M. Witte's
cablegram announcing thc success o[
tho negotiations and was delighted. He
immediately cabled M. Witle approv-
ing the conditions.

Brass Staple in His Head.
Winston-Salem, Special.-Mr. John

Nail, who was struck on the head by
a brass staple and seriously injured ai
Brown & Williamson's tobacco fac-
tory a few weeks ago, was carried tc
Greensboro by his physician, Dr. John
Bynum. He goes there for the purpose
of having his head examined by Dr.
Long's X-ray machine, to see if the
staple is in the head. Mr. Nail stated
that, at times, his head gives him con-
siderable pain.

One More Case at Natchez.
Natchez, Miss., Special.-After 6

o'clock Wednesday evening one new
case of yellow fever, which was re-
ported convalescent, was discovered.
Otherwise there has been no change in
the local yellow fever, situation. The
work of fumigation is being carried on
in every home. There has been no exo-
dus. Only one special train left Natchez
this month. This left Wednesday night
with 150 passengers.

Tornado Strikes Town.
Scranton, Pa., Special.-A tornado

occurred in Carbondale. Some frame
houses were carried 200 feet and cars
were toppled over. Many people were
injujrec'l, but fortunately no fatalities
occurred.

News of the Day.
It is proposed to raise three British

warships sunk in the St. Clair river
by Commodore Perry, and the Cana-
dian Government may object.
The President confered with Gener-

al Wood, General Dayi§ and oteara
at Sagamore Hill

PACTS ABOUT THE RECENT WAR

»resting Sidelights and Statistics
That Are Valuable.

The Cause.
1. Russia's policy of playing fast and

loose with her promises as to the

öjwcuation of Manchuria, whereby
Caina's sovereignty over that land was

practically annulled, and the equal,
commercial rights therein of the rest
ot thé world seriously threatened.
ásjSfc Russia's refusal to recognize Ja-
pin'a paramount interests in. Korea
aid her own "diplomatic" moves in

tgat peninsula, looking toward treaty
rights, under which she might gain
control of the port of Fusan-the more

northern harbors of Vladivostok and
BWrt Arthur having proved less serv-

iceable than had been anticipated.
f,|3. Japan's 7-year-old grudge against
Bwssia for ousting her from Port Ar-
thur at the close of her contest with
China and (also) Russia's fatal ignor-
ance of Japan's preparedness and her
oj?er-confldenc9 in her own strength.

ip! The Duration.
fSirom February 5, 1904, to June ll,
1006^-493 days. Note:: June ll is

,t$è daté on which Russia and Japan
jSTèéd to meet to considor peace,
afroe has been no armistice since

ie ll, but there has beea no fight-

The Results.
il. Japan has reacquired control of
tórea, establishing a protectorate, and
^pointing an American, Durham

ite Stevens, as advisor to the Ein-

fror, Ti Heul.
&2¿,,Japan has regained possession of
M*t'.Arthur and the Lio-Tung penin-

and has forced the return of Man-
churia to China with "open doors" for
the: trade of the world. Japan also ac-

^ire,d the northern half of Sakhalin
island.
£.3. international law has gained a

cleared knowledge than has before
$eenVbad of what constitutes "contra-
band of war" and to what lengths a

$ÄVal officer may properly go in the

gpght to search." Both of these ad-

vices were made largely through the

prompt ¡diplomacy of the date Secreta-

Pr of State Hay.
Russia certainly will not get on

;|lfo Pacific doast the "ice-free port"
rajftwhich she has so long been looking.

m
-

gp; The Cost.

i&ÍBussia had in Manchuria in Febru-
jtry, 1904, 60.000 men.

She has since sent out to the front,
f£80;000 men.
fSJapan IB said to have mobilized near-

^?,7OO,00Ô mêû:

I^Total force éngagéd s'incê thë out-
break of the war (about) 1,640,000
ien.
|Df; these the killed, permanently dis-
bled, and invalided home have been
pmputed at 625,000; 375,000 Russians
nd' 250,000 Japanese.

J$gi&h hââ suffered the loss of only
Ä^prömiöent Officer, Commander
:0/aaj?,'the Russian Officers Of .rank
.Killed are Count Keller, General Rut-
k'ovsky, Smplensky, Rialinkin, Tserpit-
sy, Kondratshenko, Commander Ste-
panofi and Admirals Makaroff, Molas,
Voslkersham and Withofft.
In'money, according to figures pub-

lished in The Gazette, ot St. Petersburg,
the war has cost Russia (including
property destroyed) $1,075,000,000.
On the 6th of Jttne lt was estimated

at Tokio that the cost to Japan had
been close in the neighborhood of 475,-
000,000.
Bringing the total money cost (at

the agreement to peace parleys) to $1,-
550,000,000.

Actual Work of Peace.
Portsmouth, N. H., Speciälr-Actual

work of drafting the treaty of Ports-
mouth began wednesday. It, ls being
done by Mr. De Martens and Mr. Den
nison, acting as legal advisors for the

respective sides. While the "bases" oí

peace have be«n accepted by tho plen-
ipotentiaries, considerable detail re

mains to be Worked out in the elabora-
tion of the articles of the treaty. This
is especially true in regard to the ar-

ticles dealing with the Chinese East-
ern Railway, and the surrender of the
leases of the LiaoTung peninsula and
Port Arthur and Talienwan (Dalny.)
Jnr. Pokotiloff, the Russian minister tc

who was formerly manager ol

3¿ Russo-Chinese Bank at Pekin, anc

has Intimate knewledge of all tnt

relating to these matters, ii

"fiting Mr. Do Martens.
anomalous situation exists a«

ipresslon created by tho con
Whilo the outsid(
Japan there ls «v

ppointment in th<
ussia. wehere ii

./oúlál^M>#l;MfcÉ should be uni

versal^pí|;^H;^1ííH»fi great diplo
matic vraBp M¿s won, th<

government . j§|| . ¡ Bfe£?ived 1

coldly.

wo

To Vote OJ

Spartanburg, S. C., ^
visor Miles announced that^
ing satisfied that the require«!
fourth of the qualified voters ol
county had signed the petition callinj
for an election on dispensary or no dis

pensary, he would accordingly order ai

election. The day for the same ha;

been named, the time being Tuesday
November 14. At this time H. B. Car
lisle and J. S. Turner, who were nom

inated In the primary for county sena

tor and coroner respectively, will b

voted on.

Two Cases in Vicksburg.
Vicksburg, Miss., Special.-Mr. John

Guiteras, of the Marine Hospital Ser-
vice, reported two positive cases ol

yellow fever in Vicksburg. The sick-
ness ls of a very mild type. Local phy-
sicians first diagnosed the disease ai

yellow fever this morning, the an-

nouncement creating somewhat of î

panic. The origin of the fever has not

yet been fixed. Both patients are whiti
and neither has been out of town foi
months.

Cut Woman's Throat.
Norfolk, Va., Special-Capt. E. W

Jones, of Company E. Seventy-firs
Regiment Virginia Volunteers, killel
Maud Robinson, better known as Maui
Cameron, by almost severing the wo
man's head from her shoulders with
razor, and then attempted suicide b:
cutting his ow nthroat. The murderei
woman was 23 years old. Captain Jone
is about 30 years old and unmarried
The tragedy occurred at the woman'

NEW SOUTHERN ROAD
Prospect Good For Opening a Great

Trunk Line

FROM CHICAGO TO CHARLESTON

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Man-
agement Announces Contemplated
Great Undertaking-Rich Kentucky
Coal Fields to he Traversed.

New York, Special.-The Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton system is to have
a through line from Chicago to Char-

leston, S. C., traversing rich coal fields
in Kentucky and making the Cincin-
nati, Hamilton, Dayton and Pier
Marquette system a coal and iron ore-

carrying road.
President Zimmerman said:
"Work has been undertaken on the

construction of a bridge from Ashe-
Iand to Ironton. We propose build-
ing a railroad 125 miles long into Ken-
tucky, where we have acquired 350,000
acres of coal lands and will build coke
ovens and other development work.
We expect the output of these mines
to be from two and a half to three
million tons a year.
"Work on improving the ¿oal and

ore docks at Toledo is under way, and
we are building a fleet for carrying coal
and ore on the Great Lakes."
Mr. Zimmerman said the r'ans for

financing the project had been com-
pleted.

Birthplace of Lincoln.
New York, Special.-Abraham Lin-

coln's birthplace in Kentucky, which
was purchased at public auction by
Robert J, Collier, of this city, is to be
restored and preserved. Mr. Collier
said recently that ho had not decided
exactly what course to pursue with
regard to the estate. It 'could be, he
said, turned over to the national gov-
ernment and the farm counld be main-
tained as a park. The surrounding
country is beautiful and the place is
not far from a railroad. Perhaps one
of the patriotic societies may be inter-
ested enough in the property to as-
sume the care of it, In which case I
would make it over to such an organi-
zation .The cost of maintaining the
place should not be large.

For Hateras Lighthouse.
Washington, Special.- Specifications

and drawings for the light house and
sation which Congress authorized Al-
bert Eels äfld associates, of Boston,
Mass., to construct ât Diamond Shoals,
off Cape Hatteras, N. C., were filed
at the office of the Secretary Of Com-
merce and Labor. Under the act of Con-
gress authorizing the construction of
the light house the engineers had six
months in which to file plans. The time
would have expired on September 3.
The plans wörC referred to the govern-
ment light house board for approval.

Fire at Bfland
Efland, Special.-A saw mill located

about three miles north of. he e, be-
longing to G. W. Albright, was de-
stroyed by fire at an early hour this
morning. A largo lot of fine oak lum-
ber, belonging to J. H. Slippen, of
Southerlin, Va,, was also destroyed.
The firé was first seen by Rudie Hol-
ly, a young mah who was up during
the night looking âftêr a barn ot to-
bacco. He aroused his neighbors but
the fire was beyond control when they
reached it. The loss will probably be
between $3,000 and $4,000.

Georgia Railroad Project.
Beaumont, Tex., Special.-The

Bainbridge & Gulf Railroad Company
received a charter. Thc company pro-
poses constructing a railroad 52 miles
long from this pice, where it will con-
nect with the Atlantic Coast Line at
Bainbridge to Fairchilds, Ga., the
Chattahoochee river. Ultimately, it is
said, thc road will be extended to some

point on the Gulf coast. J. L. Hand, J.
W. Everett and D. C. Barrow, of this
city, are prominent among the incorpo-
rators. They propose beginning con-
struction at an early date.

Boycott Exhausted.
Washington, Special.-Consul Gen-

eral Rogers, at Shanghai, cabled the
State Department that thc position
Lhere as to the anti-American boycott
was improving. The officials of the
State Department have come to the
conclusion that the boycott has prac-
tically exhausted itself,., the Chinese
merchants Anding tba.

"*

they them-
selves were ïho- 5"»cipal lobers.

^'pmif-sed.
oh« McL.
sr has been
customs, Is
robahly due

toms adminis-
fîertakcn by M.
advisor of the

vernment. .iv:d Ut part of his
genWÍTí plan to renrg:nize Korean fi-
nance. Under the new arrangement
the customs service will cease to exist
as a separate organization but will be
arranged on a plan similar to that of
the Chinese mairitime customs. Di-
rector Brown improved the harbors
during his long service in the depart-
ment which was the only honestly
administered in the government.

Advance Announced.
Beaumont, Tes., Special.-The

Southern Lumber Manufacturers' As-
sociation has announced a general ad-
vance of one dollar per thousand feet
on pine. Statistical information shows
a decrease in stocks during July of
26,000,000 and an involuntary curtail-
ment in the same month of 86,000,000
feet among 149 mills. Demand is so

brisk that more of the mills through-
out the territory are working double
shifts.

Attorney General Sues Roads.
Atlanta, Ga., Sped al.-Attorney-

General Hart, fo. the Shin;- of Georgia,
today filed suits against thc Southern
Railroad Company, the Central oí

Georgia Railway Company, the Geor-

gia Railroad Company, and the Atlan-
ta & West Point Railroad Company,
and the Seaboard Air Line, for refusal
to accept for shipment stoves and hol-
low ware under a circular of rates is

Biied by the Georgia Railroad commis
sion, which reduced rates on those
commodities,

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Baron Konrirra was a student at the
Harvard law school, in the class of'77.
Goldwin Smith, the noted Canadian,

celebrated his eighty-second birthday
recently.
John Muir, the venerable geologist,

was the discoverer of the Muir glacier
lu Alaska.
The Gerann Emperor spends many

of his evenings reading books, includ-
ing novels.
General Booth, head of the Salvation

Army, is in fkie health in spite of his
seventy-six years.
When in New York, F. Marion Craw-

ford has his barbering done and his,
boots blacked at hisjoffice.
The late Secretary Hay left to his

daughter, Mrs. Whitney, a number of
his unpublished manuscripts.
United States Senator Morgan, of

Alabama, now eighty-one years old,
has served twenty-eight years to date.
One of the names given him at the

recent christening of the infant son of
the Prince and Princess .of Wales is
Charles.
The Sultan of Turkey has conferred

on Professor Herman V. Hilprecht, of
Philadelphia, tiae Order of the Golden
Liakkat.
When the' Shah of Persia was in

Paris last year he was accompanied by
an official named Mahmoud Khan, who
is not with him now.
The Archbishop of Canterbury re-

cently said in'n public address: "The
child' who lifts not learned obedience
at the age uZ two never learns it."

Sir Henry Irving is quoted as inti-
mating that he will devote his time to
the writing of his autobiography as
soon as he retires from the stage.
Lord Kelvin, the great British scien-

tist, uttered this epigram: "The end of
education is twofold-first, to help man
to earn a living, and, second, to make
his life worth living."

HAS MADE CARP A

Pennsylvania Farmer Naturally
Proud of Feat.

Levine Schaeffer, a truck farmer
living at Limeport, claims to own the
only trained fish in the world. It is
a carp 24 Inches long, weighing eght
pounds. Mr. Schaeffer caught it in a

mill dam near his home two years
ago, when it weighed six pounds.
With two others he placed it In the
spring in his yard. The fish, which is
called "John," seems to have intelli-
gence approaching that of a dog.
When jailed by Mr. Schaeffer or any
member of his family it comes to the
surface near the shore to be fed aâd
petted.

It eats bread from their hands, and
is fond of cake. To grab a piece of
cake it will raise Its body half way out
of the water. It will not respond to
the call of strangers, but is not afraid
of them if a member of the family is

prerent. Whenever called by Mr.
Schaeffer, his wife or the children it
raises its back above the surface of
»the water to be petted, but will stay
up longer if fed than dtherwise.-Al-
lentown, (Pa.) Cor. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Notwithstanding its size and nu-

merous conge3te_dL. districts, London
must be regarded as one of the
healthiest cities In the world, declares
American Medicine.
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LABOR AYUKL.D.

There are now GSS locals oï long-
shoremen in existence.
On tidewater sales, anthracite min-

ers' wages rise one per cent.
The dispute in the army boot district

of Northamptonshire, England, bas
been settled.
In the United States there are 5,319,-

912 women and girls employed outside
their own homes.
Railroad machinists of the Ontario

and Western Railroad have been grant-
ed a wage increase. ,

In a recent case in South Wales the
union men refused to go down the pit
with non-union men.

Initiation to membership in the Mine
Workers' Union will bc reduced from
$10 to $2 throughout the anthracite rc*

gion.
Boilermakers and iron ship builders

on the northeast coast of England
have resolved to ask for an advance in
wages.
The Hebburn (N. S. W.) colliery own-

ers wanted to reduce the hewing rates,
but the miners refused to accept tin*
reduction.
The cigar box makers of Havana,

Cuba, have joined in the strike begun
by other workers for a working day of
eight hours.
At the recent national convention of

Retail ^Clerks the per capita tax of
members was changed to twenty-five
cents per month for all members.
Charles Harris, of Chicago, has

opened an office at Philadelphia, Pa.,
and is advertising for railroad tele-
graphers to take the places of men on

strike.
Yaqui Indians who were sont to

Campeche by the Mexican Government
during the past year are giving the
very best of satisfaction on the planta-
tions of that State.
Fifty thc and bridgrc workers have

been ordered to go out on strike.
--?-'

The Pay Oy College Athletes.
The most difficult questions that

now -assail the management of the
American colleges are how to pay the
professors larger salaries and how to
make the athletes work for nothing.
The latter question is the harder of
the two. Mr. Carnegie has helped
with the problem of the professors'
pay, and several of-the older universi-
ties are raising big funds to the same

end; but to keep the athletes from
drawing salaries is a more complicat-
ed matter. It is accepted in all the
colleges that players and contestants
in intercollegiate games must be
amateurs; players, that is, who do
not play, and.have never played, for
hire. Just as the Elkins law drives
the railroad lawyers to the concoct-
ing of devices whereby unlawful re-

.

bates may lawfully be paid, and
drives freight-agents to dark trans-
actions and unrevealed bargains, so

the acceptances of the law of ama-

teurs seems to drive the college law-

yers and the team managers to de-
vices by which useful amateurs may"
lawfully be hired, or may be paid
surreptitious wages without its com-

ing to public knowledge.-Harper's
WTeekly.

It's a safe bet that if Lieut. Peary
finds the North Pole he will find it

in^a state of insurrection against the
czarr-avers the CharIjestojL_CS,_jCV> £
News an^öettiiea^*^"'
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